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?' Skoreditch, London, is prout! of a
goose that dances in clogs.
The duty paid in this .psuntry on

jewel imports last year aggregated
$31.479,223.

It is said that 4000 families at the
national capital live m some measure
upon charirj'.
A Japanese offifer, Lieutenant I. Tu-

tom, has been received into the Jewish
congregation ot Shanghai.
Based upsn" the ligures ot trie last

election Oiiahoma is claiming a mini¬
mum population of 050,000.
Neai^is'ew York City there has been

starked a catnip farm, which is prov¬
ing a profitable investment.
The war equipment of the British

./Army will in future include field hospi¬
tals for sick and disabled horses.
The "no tip" restaurant in Piccadilly,

(London, has proved such a success that
other restaurants will follow suit.
In Paris there was held an exhibition

Of works of art. pictures and sculpture,
executed by porters and other railway
employes.
A London judge learned the other

day that policeman with a black eye
"i'elt a delicacy"' about doing day duty,
and, until the eye got well, always did
night duty.
A London policeman wb.o had been

on the force for six years is now in pri¬
son for following a milkman on his
early rounds and stealing milk bottles
from doorsteps.
Not long ago the Bishop ot London

received a check for five pounds ster¬
ling from a local undertaker as a thank
offering because business for the year
had boen so brisk.
.me liiguie v^oiitíieUatJoii. mt- unies» i

ship in the American Navy, after hav¬
ing been thoroughly overhauled and
made taut and trim again, was recom-

-missioned at the New York Navy Yard,
in Brooklyn.

Marienbad in Silhouette.

À clever silhouettist thus recordé.,
his impression of King Edward's visit
to the picturesque watering place.

Woman Not Easily Daunted.
A few miles from T3ig Rapids,

Mass., resides a woman who cultivates
a truck farm and hauls her produce to
the city. The roads on her route are

not the best, nor even second best
at this season, and so she takes an

axe, and whenever her wagon hits a

root, or any obstruction that can be
removed by cuts or blows, she stops
her- team and, getting out, whacks
away at it tili it is removed.

Because the liver is
neglected people suffer

with constipation, biliousness,
headaches and fe. ^rs. Colds attack
the lungs and contagious foseases
take hold of the system, lt is safe
to say that if thc liver were always
kept in proper working order,
illness would oe almost unknown.

Thedford's Black-Draught is so

successful in curing such sickness
because it is without a rival as a
liver regulator. This great family
medicine is not a strong and
drastic drug, but a mila and
healthful laxative that cures con¬
stipation and may be taken by a
mere child without possible
harm.
The healthful action on the liver

cures biliousness, lt has an in-
itincr effect on the_ kidneys.

id kidneys do
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SCIENCE NOTES.

Water now supplies 1,500,000-horse
power for electrical work, about one-

third of it in the United States.

Tn removing a needle from the flesh
Dr. E. W. Shenton first locates it by
means of Roentgen rays, then moves
the limb about until the needle ap¬
pears as a single point. An ink spot
is placed over each end, and the two
»pots are pressed together, slowly forc¬
ing the sharp point of the needle
through the skin.

Some observers have doubted the
reality of N-rays because they have
been unable to see the brightening of
a phosphorescent screen. Mr. F. E.
Hackett now claims to have measured
the brightening quantitatively, and has
found that unannealed glass increas-

I es the brightness 10 percent and a sil¬
ent tuning-fork 3 percent.

For two years the conviction has
been growing upon Dr. Menzer of
Halie, that articular rheumatism is a")
parasitical disease, due to a streptoc-
cus that enters the organism through
the lungs. Acting on this theory, ho
has prepared a curative serum, with
which he has very successfully treat¬
ed both acute and chronic rheumatism.

An investigation in asylums of the
United States, Canada and England,
with a total of 16,512 patients, bas
shown Hobart Langdon only 703 in¬
sane people with light hair, and only
66 with red or auburn hair. THat is

9C percent of insane are brunettes,
with brown or black hair. Among the
blonde insane, however, the percent¬
age of incurables is much the greater
-a fact, like that first stated, for
which no explanation appem>

A curious motor-not likely to be
put to practical use-has been devis¬
ed by M. Leboyer, a French experi¬
menter. After careful search he has
discovered a stone-called the domite
of Auvergne-in which water rises by
capillary attraction to a height of four
inches. Placing two square sheets of
this stone vertically in a basin of wat¬
er, he suspends from them pieces of
saltpetre-soaked fungus, and beneath
this puts a little whee", ¡rith blotting-
paper paddles. As the water passes
from the stone to the fungus, the lat¬
ter wets the blotting-paper on one side
oX the wheel, causing that side to fall.

Evaporation then lightens the lower
part of the wheel while another por¬
tion ls made heavy by wetting, rota¬
tion being thus set up, the rate vary¬
ing with the state of the atmosphere.

Fishermen Who Cannot Swim.
Few fishermen can swim. "You see

we has enough o' the water without- go-
in' to" bother wi' it when we are

ashore," a man said to me only the
other day. Yet this very man had
fallen overboard in the open sea no

less than four times, and had only
been saved on ene occasion by catch¬
ing the line thrown him in his teeth
and holding on till he was hauled
aboard. His hands were' too numbed
to be of any use. Still this fact does
not deter them from facing the water.
In an open bay in Labrador lives one

solitary settler. In the spring of the
year, when the ice was just breaking
up, the man's two lads were out on

the bay ice after seals, when all of
a sudden it gave way and the lads
fell- through. The father seeing it
from the shore, did not hesitate, but
seizing a fishing line.hastily fastened
one end round his body, and giving
the other end to his daughter to hold,
he ran out to the hole through which
they had fallen. He jumped into the
water, actually went down and fetched
up the bodies, too late, alas, however,
to restore life to them after that cold
water. These tales could be multi¬
plied indefinitely.-Dr. Grenfell, the
Labrador Missionary, in Leslie's
Monthly Magazine.

The proprietor of a suburban news¬

paper brought up on a judgment sum¬

mons at a London court, declared that
"running a newspaper was only tak¬
ing a short cut to the poorhouse."

Explains Colors of Eyes.
Prof. Wallace of the School of

Mines, Kimberley, says, Mr. Vincent
Napier of the latter place suggested
to him the possible explanation of the
difference in""color of the light re¬
flected from themis of the

ise
.a Oint-

ernól-
ring, purifying

for cleansing the-
dandruff, and

hair, for softening,
"soothing red, rough/ and
baby rashes, itching? and

"and many sanative, antiseptic
?es which readily suggest .tficmseivcs
.omen, especially mothers.'as well as

the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery.

Woman Shot Deer7 from Carriage.
The other da^&Ir. and Mrs. Daniel

¿ott of Eoulto-Jffrove up to B plantar
tion and whilt? Mr. lott was a short
distance in the woods after partridge.
Mrs. lott, who was sitting in the car¬

riage, spied a large buck deer at the
edge of the clearing and immediately
brought her rifle to bear upon Mr.
Deer. He dropped after receiving one

cartridge,-Lewiston Journal.

A dude preacher generally produces
dead sermons. So. 1.

mg m/f hi k
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To be a snccessrni wife, to
retain the love and admiration
of her husband should be a

woman's constant study, lt
she would be ail that she may,
she must guard well against the
signs of iii health. Mrs. Brown
tells her story for t!«e benefit of
all wives and mothers.

" DzAR Mus; PIXKRAM : - LycUa E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
will make every mother well, strong,
healthy and ha -jr>y. i ñ ragged through
nine years of miserable c;:ir,tcnee. worn
out with pain »sei weariness. I then
noticed a staleness of a woman
troubled as i was; ::nd the wonderful
results she li::-! had /rora your Vege¬
table Compound, and decided to try
what it would do for me, and used it for
three months^ At. the end of that
time, I waa a di;i7erènt woman, the
neighbors remarked it, and my hus¬
band fell in love with mc all over

again, lt seemed like a new existence.
I had boen suffering with inflamma¬
tion and falling of the womb, but your
medicine cured that, and built up my
entire, system, till I was indeed like a

new-woman.:--Sincerely yours, MRS.
CUAS. F. BROW:;. 21 Cedar terrace, Eot
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mothers
Club. _$5000 forfait If original of above lettor
provinj genuineness cannot bo produaod.

CONCENTRATED

-A SPECIFIC FOR-

I Dyspepsia
j]! Sick Headache

I Constipaiion...
Th; Three "Ills" That Make Life

a Burden.

Nature's Great Remedy
lu Use for Almost a Century.
SOLD KY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AB 'ORCHARD WATER GO.,
LOCISVILLE, KY.

Potash as Necessary asRain
The quality and quantity of the

crops depend on a sufficiency of

in the soil. Fertilizers which are

low in Potash will never produce
satisfactorv results.
Even' farmer should be familiar with the

proper proportions of ingredients that po lo

make the best fertilizer-, for every kind of
crop. We have published a series of books,
containing the latest researches on this all-
important subject, which we will send free
if you ask. Write now while you thin* of
it to the

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New Vork-»8 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta. Ga.-^¡4 South Broad Street.

.
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Washing Fine China.
Beauty and elegance may be said to

have reached their epitome in the
lovely ware shown now for tables. The
plates are not only gilt-edged, but sol¬
id gilt, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.
As this is burned on. there is no
chance of the nibbing off or dimming.
A suggestion as to the washing of
such exquisite pieces may bn in order.
Never use very hot water; only tepid
and with a very little best household
soap dissolved in it. Have a mon in¬
stead of a cloth; rinse in tepid water
and set in a rack to drain. A big
chamois should then be used lightly
that the surface be not scratched or
marked. Rounds of chamois should be
placed between the plates, if they are

piled, but a rack behind glass :is the
better way of keeping them.

Turpentine an Antidote.
Poisoning with carbolic acid is not

an uncommon accident. If such a

thing occurs in your own family it will
do no harm to test the value of the
remedy given in the following item
from the Indiana Farmer:
The doctors are still making discov¬

eries. It was a Dublin veterinary sur¬

geon who accidentally found that spir¬
its of turpentine is a sure antidote for
carbolic acid poisoning. A team."had
been given the acid by mistake, and
the veterinary called for a bottle of oil.
A bottle was handed him. which he
poured down the throat of the least in¬
jured animal. He recovered so prompt¬
ly that the veterinary looked again at
the bottle and found that was the or¬

dinary spirits of turpentine. The other
horse was unconscious, but recovered
immediately under the same treat¬
ment. It was next tried on human vic¬
tims with equally miraculous results.

Helps for Ironing Day.
One must begin on wash dav to

make the ironing easier. Use. prop¬
erly made, warm starch and Lang
pieces so that they will dry with the
least number of wrinkles and not be
stretched out of shape.
As the clothes are taken from the

line, fold carefully, but do not sprin¬
kle. Early next morning sprinkle
clothes, cold starching pieces needing
it before beginning breakfast. They
will iron much easier than if sprin¬
kled ever night. Don't stand while
ironing. Sit in baby's high chair or
if that is too small put a stool in an or¬

dinary chair. It is such a help to sit
dow:1, and with a little practice one
can .do splendid work.
A whisk broom used to brush out

the fringe on linen pieces gives it that
"new look." As you iron them, sort
out all pieces that need mending.
This saves going over the whole iron¬
ing again.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Overcrowded Rooms.
Order, being heaven's first law, does

not mean that every chair should be
located by a figure in the rug, or that
a book or magazine should never be
found lying on a table where it does
not belong. Once, in the long apo, it
was caliea' good'. hOiiseivoeing, out ii"
can never be considered good home¬
making. In the homo furnished for
use and simple beauty there wili come

the order that, brings rest and comfort.
This is the kind of order that is vital.
One great fault with many house¬

keepers of today is that they over¬

crowd their homes with unnecessary
furniture and so-called adornments.
Women go shopping and see thing3
"marked down." and they buy them.
They are "bargains," and the tempt¬
ation is irresistible. Thc consequence
is, their homes are soon overflowing
with a mass of uninteresting rubbish.
The small things are often very

good, but there are too many of them
and they serve no useful purpose. Two
brass candlesticks on a mantel are

better than seven; one or two pieces
of pottery are more interesting than
a dozen, and a few pictures are far
better from a decorative standpoint
than a number. Get. rid of the super¬
fluous. Most rooms have too many
pieces of furniture, and all rooms have
too í.iOiiy things.

Simplicity of arrangements is so

hound up with order and the absence
of the superfluous that it cannot well
be separated. A few pictures, chosen
lo accord with the rooms, books that
are placed within reach of those who
use them, lamps that are located
where they are needed* flowers that
are arranged with a Japanese feeling
for tho value of the leaf and stem, are

expressions of a love for a simple ar-

rang nent. Beauty no less than com¬

fort is dependent upon this vital prin¬
cipal.-The Home Beautiful.

Sunshine Cake-Beat the yolks of
five eggs very light with one cupful of
granulated sugar sifted twice, add the
grated rind and half the juice of "one
lemon. Whip the whites of five eggs
to a froth, add to the yolks and sugar
and beat thoroughly, then fold in one
coffee cupful of flour (twice sifted),
pour the batter into a deep cake pan
having the bottom covered with white
paper (after slightly buttering the
tin) and bake ir» minutes in a slow
oven. When done turu carefully out
on a napkin and break into squares.
A Good Cheap Cake-Two eggs, one

cupful of sugar, one-third of a cupful
of butter, half a cupful of milk, one

and three-fourths cupfuls of flour and
one and one-half teaspoonfuls of bak¬
ing powder are the ingredients. Cream
the butter, adding gradually three-
fourths of the sugar. Beat the eggs
very light with one-fourth the sugar,
then add lo the butter, adding alter¬
nately thc milk and flour (with which
the baking powder has been sifted).
Flavor to taste with spices and two
ounces of melted chocolate or flavor¬
ing extracts.

. Chocolate Loaf Cake-Gradually
and to a cupful nf butter well creamed
one cupful of granulated sugar; one

cupful of rolled and sifted brown su¬

gar, one cupful of molasses, the well
beaten yolks of four eggs, two ounces

(four tablespoonfuls) of chocolate
melted over hot water, then alter¬
nately one-half cupful each of milk
and cream with four cunfuls^of twice-
sifted flour with which has been sift¬
ed, one tablespoonful each of-cream of
tartar, cinnamon and mace, and half
a teaspoonful each or~sodajffld««.>vea.
Buke slowly and if dcsif^Ä^Bon a

Recipes.

Pgyclio'oay ofilia Setting, Han.
The hen patiently "sets" only through

the overpowering pressure of .a mys¬
terious creative impulse that masters
her restless impulses to he outside
scratching and cackling, instead of
working for posterity.-Boston Her¬
ald. .

S100 Jtowarrt. $1<M>.
The readers of this paper will bo pleasedto

leam that there is at least ono dreaded dis¬
ease that seieuce has hean able to cure in all
itsstages, and that is Catarrh. Hill's Catarrh
Cure is tho only positive euro now known to
tho medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's CatarrhCuroistnkonintor-
nally. actingdireatly upon the blood and mn-
coussurfaces ot tho systom, thereby destroy¬
ing tue foundation of the disease, and giviajj
the patient strength by building up the con¬

stitution and assisting naturo in doing it;
work. Tho proprietors have so much faith in
its curativo powers that they offer One Hun¬
dred Dollars forany jase that it fails to cara.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. OnEXE? & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

Lofty .Statue.
A huge statue of tho Virgin has been

successfully placed on the summit of
the Dent du Géant, a mountain in
Italy 13.000 feet high, near Milan. Di¬
vine service was performed on the
summit in celebra lion of the event by
the vicar of Courmayeur. -

Story of Terrapin's Memory.
That Brer Tarrypin has memory is

proved by a story told by Young D.
Hance, who owns the birthplace of
Chief Justice Taney, on Battle ere ok,
in Calvert county.
Mr. Hance keeps a small boat under

a mulberry tree on the shore of the
creek, and on going to the boat early
one morning he noticed a dry land
terrapin busily engaged in eating a

few mulberries which had fallen. Mr.
Hance, wishing to assist Br'er Tarry-
pin in getting his breakfast, gathered
some mulberries and pitched them to
him one at a time. In a very short
time the terrapin began to catch the
berries in his mouth exactly as they
were thrown to him. Every day after¬
ward a slight knock on the side of the
boat would bring the terrapin out for
his mulberries, and Mr. Hance often
took his friends and visitors to see his
pet.
On one occasion a fresh young man

threw a piece of tobacco to the terra¬
pin instead of a mulberry. Br'er Tar¬
rypin retired at once in disgust, and
for days afterward refused to come

when called. Although Mr. Hance
finally induced him to come again for
his mulberries, Br'er Tarrypin remem¬

bered the tobacco and would never ap¬
proach unless Mr. Hance was alone.-
Baltimore Sun.

.Small Rental for Church.
When Goodyear Bros. of Buffalo

bought the sawmill and houses at Me-
dix Run, Mass, there came into their
ownership a union church, which, had
belonged to the Dodge company. The
Gcodyears have now rented this
church to the Methodists for 10 years
for 10 cenis, or one cent per year.

THREE YEARS AFTER.

Eugene E. Dario, of "I Twentieth
avenue, ticket seller in the Union Sta¬
tion, Denver. Col., says: "You are at
liberty to repeat what I
first stated through our fpra
Denver papers about v¿.^
Donn's Kidney Tills in
the summer of 1809, for
I have had no reason in
the Jntcrira to change my
opinion of the remedy. I
was subject to severe at¬
tacks of backache, al¬
ways aggravated if I sat
long at a desk. Dean's
Kidney Pills absolutely
stopped my backache. I
fear J never had a pain
or a twinge since."
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

For sale by all druggists. Price 50
cents per box.

GAMBLE ON RULERS' LIVES.

English People Make Practice of This
Form of Insurance.

"Policies, I'll wager, are already
being taken out in London on the life
of little Alexis, tho new heir to the
Russian throne," said an insurance
agent. "The English gamble horribly
in life insurance, and Alexis must ap¬
peal to them as a wonderful risk.
They will pay high for him, though.
"The insurance rates on all royal

lives are a tribute to the power of
the nihilists and anarchists, for they
are so huge as to be almost prohibi¬
tive. The rate on the King of Eng¬
land is enormous, and among mon¬

archs his is the lowest rate of any.
That on the Russian czar is the high¬
est. The czar is a bad risk. Many
companies would not insure him on

any consideration.
"But Lloyds, the great London con¬

cern, would insure anything or any¬
body-Prof. Langley going up in one

of his flying machines, a Japanese spy
about to enter Port Arthur, a Russian
battleship going into battle. And hence
Lloyds is willing to insure the poor
little Russian heir, and a certain class
of men, taking advantage of this fact,
are procuring policies upon the baby's
life.
"Gambling on lives is a ghastly

form of sport, and I believe that it Is
practiced nowhere but in England. It
ought not to be practiced there. The
law ought to prohibit it. At Lloyds,
however, it is always going on. Poli¬
cies at Lloyds are continually being
taken out on persons of eminence all
over the world."

HABIT'S CHAIN,1
Certain Habita Unconsciously Formed »nd

Hard to lireaki

An ingenious philosopher estimates
that the amount of will power neces¬

sary to break a lit'o-loug iiabit would,
if it could be transformed, lift a weight
of many tons.

It .sometimes requires a higher degree
of heroism to break the chains of a per¬
nicious habit than to lead a forlorn
hope in a bloody baltic. A .lady writes
from au Indiana town:
"From my earliest childhood I was a

lover of coffee. Before I was out of my
teens I was a miserable dyspeptic, suf¬
fering terribly at times with my
stomach.

I was convinced that it was coffee
that was causing thc trouble and yet I
could not deny myself a cup for break¬
fast. At the agc of 3<J I was in very
poor bea.!th, indeed. My Sister told me
I was in danger of becoming a coffee
drunkard.
"But i never could give up drinking

coffee for breakfast although it kept
me constantly ill, until I tried Postum.
I learned to make it properly according
to directions, and now Ave can hardly
do without Postum for breakfast, and
care nothing at all for coffee.
"I nm no longer troubled with dys¬

pepsia, do not have spells of .suffering
willi my stomach that) used to trouble
me so when I drank coffee." Name
given by Fosium Co., Bailie Creek,
Mich.
Look in each pkg. for the famous

little book, "The Hoad to Wellville."

Lift of the Heart.
When we stand with the woods around

us
And the great boughs overhead;

"When the wind blowa cool on our fore¬
head;

And the breath of thc pines is shed;
When the song of the thrush is ring¬

ing-
Wonderful, rich, apart-

Between the sound and the silence.
Comes a sudden lift of the heart.

When we seek with the clearer vision
That grief the revealer brings

For the threads that are shot together
In .the closewrought web of things,

And find that pain is woven
Into love und joy and art-

Between the search and the solace
Comes a sudden lift of the heart.

And when life's farthing candle
Gutters and Hares and sinks;

When the eye no longer wanders
And thc brain no longer thinks;

When only thc hand plucks idly
At the sheet till the spirit part-

Docs there come between living and dy¬
ing

A sudden lift of the heart?
-Atlantic.

The Censor in Italy.
A most amusing incident took place

last week, which shows the absolute
absurdity of the censorship in Italy.
The great actor, Ermete Novelli,

now in South America, has a son who
lives in Florence, to whom was born a

bouncing -boy. The young Novelli, in
haste to let his father know that he
had made him a grandfather, tole,
graphed: "Ermete Novelli, Euono?
Ayres: Boy. Enrico." Several hours
later he wes called to the telegraph
office, where the following conversa¬

tion took i'.iace:
"You know wc could not let your

dispatch pass."
"Not let it pass! But why, if you

please?"
"You know you said it was a boy-"
"And if I did, what then? Is it not

true?"
.'Weil, that is what we do not know

yet."
"What! Are you crazy? I know

it!"
"Well, anyway, public order de-,

mauds that it should not be made
public."
"Made public! Am I making it pub¬

lic by telegraphing to my father?
And, in any case, what has the birth
of my son got to do with public order?
Excuse mo, have you all taken leave
of your senses?'''
"Your son?" gasped the other. "We

thought you were telegraphing about
the queen!"_?

Wcde to Catch Fish.
At Covington, Ga., the water is so

low that it is only necessary for ono

to wade out into the stream with a

basket to get all the fish he is look¬
ing for. Sheriff Sam Hay, with sev¬

eral friends, rode to the river one

night and in thirty minutes raked lu

seventy-eight pounds of catfish.

FIT.-' permanently mired. No fl ts or nervous- j
hes? after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Groat
Nerveltcsl orcr;$2trial bottlcami realise freo
Dr. H. If. KLINE. Ltd., ítíl Arch St., Philo,. Pa.

There are about 400,000 species or ani¬
mals on land and sea.

A Guaranteed Cure For Tiles,
Itching, BliiVd, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Druggists will refund money if Puzo
Ointment fails lo cure in G to 14 days. 50c.

Boumania has ordered from Krupp 300
field guns.

Tiso'u Cure forConsumptiou is a a infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.-N. W.
SAHUEL, Ocean Grove, N. .T.. Feh. 17. 1000.

At one time liing Peter of Servia was a
Socialist.

¿ifrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind «jolie, 25e.a bottlo

Last year, in India, over 23,000 persons
were killed by snake biles.

To Curo it Cold iii One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM
druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
K. W. Grove's signature is on box. 25c.

The Japanese arc small caters, and indi¬
gestion is almost unknown among them.

Itch cured in 30 minnies by Woolford'?
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by all
druggists, SI. Mail orders promptly filled
by Br. E. Dctchon, Crawfordsville, Ind.

DOG HAD NOT FORGOTTEN.

Stung by Bec in Puppyhcod, He Cher¬
ished Resentment.

"Something must have stung your
dog," said a resident of this city to
a suburbanite, whom he was visiting
a few days ago. as he noticed the an¬

tics of a large collie which, after
snapping frantically at a flying in-
sect, lowered hiss head and carefully
licked his right forepaw.
"No," replied the owner of tho dog,

"that is only a little delusion of his.
When he was a puppy a bee stung
him on that foot you see him attend¬
ing to, and ever since he has cher¬
ished a standing grudge against flying
insects. Apparently the sight of one

not only arouses his .'ager, but re-

calls most vividly ln_ first experience
\yith oro, for each time after run-

ning after ene, whether he catches
it or not. he. stops and tenderly licks
the place where he was stung two
years ago. As far as I know he has
never been stung since then."-Phila-
2elphia Press.
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la every country o£ the ciykud world
Sisters of Charity arc known. M only da
they minister to the sp: ri tua b n d intei-
lcctual needs of Hie charges eomitlcd to
their care, but they also mimst to their
bodily needs.

,With sc» many children to te card nt
and to protect from climate cl diseñe,these wise and prudent Sisters Ive lo;.nd
Périma a never failing safeguarf
Dr Hartman receives mal letters

from Catholic Sisters from afcvcr bio
United States. A recommend pent ly re¬
ceived from a Catholic mstiUwi m DJ-
trott, Mich., reads as follows:
Dr. S. H. Hartman. Coln ma, Ohio:]
Dear Sir: "Thcy<runn yir:ho imcti jthc Verana was sufieriay un lor- ¡?un-tili* and lots of voice: c result

br thc treatment iras uM$titi*;a<:

Tin! following letter is from Congressman Icckison. of Napoleon, Ohio:T!ie Junina Medicine Co., Columbus, 0.:
i Gentlemen: "Ihave used several

bottles of Peruna
and feel greatlybenefited there¬
by from my ca¬
tarrh of the head,and feel encour¬
aged to believe
that its contin-? th

case of thirty
i ued use'will fullyI eradicate a dis-

Dcid Jlce'cfcou.
years standing.'' -

^ -David Meekison.Dr. fartman, ono of the best knownphysicfes and surgeons in thc Unitedo/ f/ic tT«<«ic,tiy^^ the first man to formulatelory. She iountl areal^ . .' ?/.; Pcrunn lt was thrash bis genius andafter farther use °J j, y/ \¡ - ', pcrsevo.«cc that it was introduced toJionc (ohc a hie to h '.y., '., the mtical nrofession of thia cnuntm-
?io»e .--
cared."-Sisters of Char*

Tlic young girl was underi
the Sisters of Charity nn is

for cataarh ol thc throat wi
snits as the above letter tc^Send to The Teruna aletl
nimbus, Ohio, for a free bol
Dr. Hartman.

C.I re ot
..'.?nina

;ood re-

¡Co., Co¬
li tten by

lhe mtical profession of this country.1lt" yo do nut derive prompt and satis¬factoryresults from tho usc of 1'cruna,write c once to Dr. Hartman, giving aEilll strtmicut of your case and he willbe píen J to give you his valuable ad¬vice gras.
¿\ddrc; Dr. Hartman, President ofrim fl?vrnnn Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

Florodosra CSon
The farmers' salvation. Com
Klnrodorn Mc. T. O. Sunders,
sells for Uti. T E. Hardman. .*!i
im dav* from planting grows
K,Cti brill? and squares. Grow« jtwercned un saw <;inM early maturtt.fgl

AND MILLSTONES>tt»ii 6c.
od. S. C.: ; BS

ÄiJilKllS
if in need cf Corn rilli cr fflll-stoaes you wili find lt to yourir»S:re:t to correspond with
CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO..of Cameron, N. C. Maoufac-itntc^n^iromVnu^ wrera cftORN MILLS from (ha famousoriginator, myself. Price $2 pee ll, f. o. o., i1 Motra County Grit.

? *-1" ? i . ?. ?

shipping point.cash ¡SS^ff-TCa "I.. A. STO N EY, Allel:, S. C.

CURED
Glvss
Qu! eic
Belief.

jaim Vite & Co.
LOUIÍLLE, KY.

i:»t»,iipa 1837
niKli«! mar pr|CB

Removes all avella S tc zo1; j^j rn*
davs ; clîccts a petent c::rc\.: £ \J Z?<$

and Kidf g&riven tree. NotuinjM uir-' ??
°

Write Dr. Ki H. tis Sons,
SoeclaliMs. tex lantana

fl(Uteri E.lcii Wateraiclou in checks 4 feelProduces uro lo fi>ur 80 to«Mb melon» tolious:.nds peracro Write for method suchellon Oblong, very swaaj; firm rind;hipper, best seller, commanding 25 percfprcmlutu. Sales proven by my handlers,ii A McMa.hu n. Philadelphia, Penn. 4 oz.igo by mail, postpiitti. fur $1. Price largan Inquiry. L A STONEY.; Allendale.3. C.

"LEADER'
The pi
cause

Loadecj
less Pi
every imp'
Good shots1
ter results,
and are mc

ALWAYS SSI

IR" SHOTGUN SHELLS

Iis its shooting. Be-
, Winchester Factory
Repeater" Smoke-

^.lls have won almost
[shot for in years,
jcause they give bet-
and more uniformly

lan any other make
ER MAKE OF SHELLS

mm

GUARANTEED CURE for all bow
blcod, wind on the stomcch, bloated cl
pains after eating, liver trouble, sallow!
regularly you are tick, j Constipation Iqstarts chronic uilmúnta and lor. j years
CASCARETS today, fbr you wi ll neve
r'yht Take our advice, stcrt Wita, i-i
money refunäed- Thd Renumc tabletboo,:,Jt free. Address, Sterling P.etned,

Q biliousness, bad breath, badl-adache, indigestion, pimples,?When your bowels don't moveJail other diseases together. Itter what ails you, start takingfell until you get your bowelsabsolute guarantee to cure or^er sold in bulk. Sample and{.go or New York. '

- 503

our ksaran
,od Luck Baking Pcwuer ana. get the
Sering àbsôlutely Vet- Cooá¿?*¡king powder possie to manufceurcjbite" wholesome ¿nd nutritious. Itj
aking powders and raises Ihe bailer qu,
is only 10c a pour,:. By giving tbe b
being shipped in :ar load ana tram!
is the idea of getting these beau hfuli
lily and low price that makes ibis J

M

d in 6 oz. anc 1 lb. cans.,
seful gifts, at printed otî
jupons. Sa\c them. Af
free premiun. For deta|
:ry can. Dn't forgejj
; worry, savfmoney, ai
s and get th; beautiful]send us his :ame and,


